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-.- pulsory and forced labour pool
from where the Africans are recruit-
cd to go and work in mines, farms
aiid elsewhere for the benefit of th

- - white man, at starvation wages, and

sb UTH \X/EST AFRICA subjected toinhuman freatment.
The people are sent to jail if they

líave no rnoney to pay. the fine for

6lomon
South West Africa o confer

South Govermnent ami

failing to carry 1heir pass. 1n other
words, South Africa Ls still violat-

by S Mifima,
representative of he Souh Wes1

the .African
to examine reports and-

irig the Mandate Agreement which
states in Article 3 that "The Man-

African People's Oiganization
(SWAPO) and inesnber of its

i

In defiance of the decision of tije
Court and the resolutions of the Ge-

datory shail see that the siave trade
is prohibited and that no forced

National Executive Conimittee neral Assembly of -the United Na-
tions, the South Africail Govern-

labour is pérmitted" in the territóry.
F'urthermore the Pretoria Regime

West Africa is governeci
ment totaily refused to recognise
the Committee on South w AM- agréed that no military bases would

be established in South West Africa.
under the mandate given -to the

of the Union of South
ca. She further ignored iti
tempt the order to submi eports

Defying all the. laws of thé Inter-
natiónal Organisation and violatingGoveroment

Afric by the League of Nations
immediately after. the First World

and petitions, as state& by the Ge-
neral Assembly's resolutiøns..

the Mandate Treaty, Ihe Settler
Regime of South Africa has, esta-

War. On the 4th November 1960, the blished military bases in the coun-
The aim of this was to promote Governments of Liberia and Ethio- try. The military base at Waivis

to the utmost the material and mo- pia filed applicatb)ns with the Jnter- Bay. alone has more than a hundred
ral well-being and social progress national Court of Justice against the and flfty officers and about four to'
of the indigenous people until such unjust law of the Verwoerd regime, flve thousand. men. In addition to
time that they would be able to for violating Article 2 of the Man- tuis, there, are already .other bases
govern themselves as free people in date and Article 22 of the Cevenant at Caprivi Strip on the border of
a free country. Pie South African of the League of Nations.. They South West Africa and Northern
Government agreed to carry out stated that the Verwoerd regime Rhodesia, a secret ah strip at Swa-
these objectives accordingly. with its Headquarters in Pretória kopmund, the Windock training

During the:formatiOfl of the Unit- had not promoted to the utmost camp and the 'Ondangua Air Strip
cd Nations the fascist .Governmeflt the material and moral well-bemg for emergency service. New police
of South refused to transfer and social progress of the African starion and jails have also been.Africa
her Mandated Territory under the people of our country; and also built recently.
United Nations Trusteeship system. thát dic South African Government

In 1946 the fascist regime of had not only failed to ádopt inca- VIOLENCE ou LAST
South Africa under General Smuts, sures necessary and appropriate for - WEAPON -

dic Prime Minister. claimed that a
referendum designed to test South

dic isnplementation of Article 22 of
dic Covenant, but had taken po- Ever unce the formation of dic

South West Africa Peoples' Organi-
West African' opinion on this ques-

-

had a- majority in fa-
sitive action preventing their carry-
ing out. -

satioh (SWAPO) under the leader-
its fol-tion produced

vour of- incorporation with South
But produced

The white Settler Regime under
the leadership of diehard Verwóercl

ship' of Comrade Nujoma,
lowers have prsistently and con-

Africa. the evidence
before dic Fourth Trusteeship Com-

by 'the Reverend Michael
arbitrary adopted - a policy of
APARTHEID according to which

sistently striven to bring an essen-
tial change in our political life by

improve-mittee
Scott on behalf of the Africaus people are classified on the basis of

tribal origin- It
demanding independence,
ment in the living conditions, dic

stated very clear that dic African
people had not been consulted, ami

race, colour and
furthermore introduced the system development of our national econo-

dic of al! unjust
the idea of incorporation failed.

In 1950, the status of South West'
of pass -]aws, which is the greatest
method of oppression, persecution

labour

my,- abolishing -

laws. and dic forming of a democra-
tic where ah people of

Africa was placed before the Inter-.
Court of Justice, where the

and exploitation of African
in our cóuntr and control the free-

government
our country are represented Fail-

national
unanimous decision was reached -

dom of movement of our peoples in ing this violence is the last weapon.
The people of South West Africa

that dic South African regime was
not competent to' módify the Inetr-

their own. country. -

The African people were depriv- are detemined. to fight for, their
freedom and to end exploitation of

national Mandate of South Wcst
Africa without dic consent of the

cd of their land and removed from
their original plaçes by force, to the their lives. It mu be inade cle'ar

that forcas cannot be
United Nátions. In dic same year,

General Assembly of the Únited
só-called African Reserves, and'they
cannot leave thearea without a per-

.the peoples'
stopped by anti-tanks, anti-aircraft

the
Nations Organization (UNO) ap- mit from dic South Af±ican.Goverji-

thus offjcialTly forming acbir
or rocket. We shail flghi to the
la a man uñti! we achieve ur goal.

pointed a temporary Committce on ment,
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- Continued from page 36 support an oil embargo. Lebanon, Meitico, Peru, Trinidad.
Indeed, dic Iranian delegate said Tobago, Venezuela. -

For comparison, South Africa'í that he voted against dic resolution Theyinclude dic parent countries
imports óf crudein 1962 wiré 12,107 because 10 per cent of -Jran's potro- of ah-dic world's major- oil compa-

leum exports went to South Africa ales. U.S. companies control 58. por -.
2. 1EFINED PRODUCI'S and Iran was not prepared to stop cent of world oil production . asid -

Mexico 11,230 diese sales so long as South Africa British andBritish-l)utoh companies
UNITED - STATES 59,511 wás certain to get dic pettol from control -16.3 por cent. The U.S.S.R.-

bloc 16.4 petO. cent of dieDUTCH ANTILLES 263,203
Trinidad 89,824

another source.
He added: "To find a practical

produces
world's oil, leavin 9,3 per cent

Venezuela - 291;364-
FRANCE '!o)

and 'réalistic solution. this problem
mut be déalt widi not ini 'dic leve!

shared between dic control of
- - -

Franca about 2.5 por cent),,Western
W. Germany 30,966
ITALY . 62,170

of one country but on a global
scale which would make it an effec-

Germany, :Mexico, , Brazil, Indone-
sia, Argentine, Austria, -Japan and

NETHERLANDS 88,166
UNITED KINGDOM 72,316

tive and real embargo." Collective
he said,' would wilhingly

sorne even smaller produccrs, includ-
ing Portugal. The 22 also include

ADEN 24,571
rneasures,
be accepted by- Iran. He also said most of the world's largest oilcon-

RAHREIN 76,480 thathe diought diat dic órganisa- surners. al! of which export sorne
Iran 82559

33,452
tion of an embargo might be work-

Pet-
surplus products. - .

The large oil-consuming cóunt-Kuwait
-

Saudi Arabia 62,507
cd out by dic Organisation of
roleum Exporting Countries. ries, especiahly dic United States

Indonesia 36,378'
Malaya & -Singapore 29,535 The Venezuelan delegate said

Iran

and those iii 'Western Európe. are -

dic ones' we need to 'worry about,
Sino-Soviet bloc '94,900' diat his country agreed widi

When Use vote was taken he ab- and no party with a pfospect of
la any of diese countrles, let

For comparison -South Africa's stained.
power
alone a government, has yet made

imports of refiñed products
- There rnay be other exceptions an oil embargo -against South

1962 were 21,814 like Iran. Denmark exprcsscd syrn Afnca párt of its policy. -

The countries' listed la capital
'letters have been selectcd by going

pathy with dic resolution, ,adding
diat she diought it was not ja the Unless it is . backed by a bloc- - --

kade, an embargo could be render-through dic voting list of dic Trus-
'dic

jurisdiction of dic General Assem- cd ineifective if one Western Gov- - -

tecship - Committec of United-
Natións General Ássernbly which

bly. -

But it is reasonable to suppose ernrnent decided not to brcak it. not
to

has on recent occasion voted on ,
that dic majority of dic 22 countries even to encourage companies

break it. but rnerely to ailow sorne
the subject of oil sanctiofls.

The occasion was a sornewhat -,
which voted against sanctions on
diat occasion have still tó be con-

-,

triffing ineificiencies of administra-
tion occasionally, harnper dic frec

obscure one: la a lengthy resolu-
tion on Sóuth-West 'Africa ihich

verted.
The countries that voted against

-

movement of dic embargo inspec-
tors sent by dic Uúited Nations, aredic 'Committee was preparing for

dic Assernbly. a clause urged all
dic dclegation and may dierefore be
assurned to be la favour of an oil

'

regularly, but - always accidcntally,
to fail to stop sales of oil to jade-

states to "Refrain from dic supply
lii any manner or -form of any pet-

boycott are: Afghanistan, Ilbania,
Algeria, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi. pendent businessmen, for whose sub-

dic
róleurn or petroleum products to Byelorussia S.S.R;, Cambodia. Ca-

C.A.R., Ceylon, Chad,
sequént use of dic oil govcrn-
rnent reálly could not heid res-

South Africa." -

The United States delcgatc .pro-
should be

- merouns,,
Colombia, Congo (Braz), Congo
(Ella). - Costa- Rica, Cuba,' Czechos-

ponsible. - - -

Britain appears to have practicad
posed- diat this clause
deleted, and had dic suppoit of 21 lovakia, Da'homey, Ethiopia. Ga- imilar duplicity over dic U.N. mili-

in the Congo withoutother countriesAustrahia, Austria,
Canada, Demnark, Fin-

bon, Ghana, Guinca. Haiti, H un-
-gary, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Israel.

.tary operation
- suffering for it. - --

Belgiuin,
land, France, Greece, Iceland, Iran, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kuwait, Libe- Thus it can be seen diat an oil -

Ireland, Italy, Japan, Nedierlands,
New 'Zealand, Norway, Portugal,

rin, Llbya, Madagascar. Mali, Ma-
laysia, Mauritania, Mongolia, Mo-

embargo requires dic active co-ope-
raüon of the powerful countries of

Spain Sweden, Turkey a n d t he rocco, Nepal, iger, Nigeria, Pakis-
Panasna. Phillipines. Poland,

dic West, and probably their mili-
tary support. Such cooperation wfflUnited Kingdom.

The delegates of 67 countries
tan,
Rumania, Ruanda, Senegal, Sierra never be obtained by exhortation,

votad for dic retention of dic clause, Leonc, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Tan- but only by convincing dic govern-
and dic resolutions containing dic
clause was adoptad by dic General

ganyika, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia,
Uganda, Ukrainian S.S.R.; U.A.R.,

ments concerned diat supporting mi
embargo is la their own national

Assembly lii a plcnary sessfon oil 13 Upper Volta, Uruguay, Yemen, interest.
One way to attempt diis-would beNovembei 1963. -

There rnay be22 good reasons to
Yugoslavia.

Abstentións were: Argentine, to apply concertad pressure on oil
explain why 22 states which voted Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, China, Cyp- comparnes. If dic many oil produc-
againstthe clause cali be expected to rus, Equador. Guatemala. Laos ing and oil consuming countries

-, - -
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-.- pulsory and forced labour pool
from where the Africans are recruit-
cd to go and work in mines, farms
aiid elsewhere for the benefit of th

- - white man, at starvation wages, and

sb UTH \X/EST AFRICA subjected toinhuman freatment.
The people are sent to jail if they

líave no rnoney to pay. the fine for

6lomon
South West Africa o confer

South Govermnent ami

failing to carry 1heir pass. 1n other
words, South Africa Ls still violat-

by S Mifima,
representative of he Souh Wes1

the .African
to examine reports and-

irig the Mandate Agreement which
states in Article 3 that "The Man-

African People's Oiganization
(SWAPO) and inesnber of its

i

In defiance of the decision of tije
Court and the resolutions of the Ge-

datory shail see that the siave trade
is prohibited and that no forced

National Executive Conimittee neral Assembly of -the United Na-
tions, the South Africail Govern-

labour is pérmitted" in the territóry.
F'urthermore the Pretoria Regime

West Africa is governeci
ment totaily refused to recognise
the Committee on South w AM- agréed that no military bases would

be established in South West Africa.
under the mandate given -to the

of the Union of South
ca. She further ignored iti
tempt the order to submi eports

Defying all the. laws of thé Inter-
natiónal Organisation and violatingGoveroment

Afric by the League of Nations
immediately after. the First World

and petitions, as state& by the Ge-
neral Assembly's resolutiøns..

the Mandate Treaty, Ihe Settler
Regime of South Africa has, esta-

War. On the 4th November 1960, the blished military bases in the coun-
The aim of this was to promote Governments of Liberia and Ethio- try. The military base at Waivis

to the utmost the material and mo- pia filed applicatb)ns with the Jnter- Bay. alone has more than a hundred
ral well-being and social progress national Court of Justice against the and flfty officers and about four to'
of the indigenous people until such unjust law of the Verwoerd regime, flve thousand. men. In addition to
time that they would be able to for violating Article 2 of the Man- tuis, there, are already .other bases
govern themselves as free people in date and Article 22 of the Cevenant at Caprivi Strip on the border of
a free country. Pie South African of the League of Nations.. They South West Africa and Northern
Government agreed to carry out stated that the Verwoerd regime Rhodesia, a secret ah strip at Swa-
these objectives accordingly. with its Headquarters in Pretória kopmund, the Windock training

During the:formatiOfl of the Unit- had not promoted to the utmost camp and the 'Ondangua Air Strip
cd Nations the fascist .Governmeflt the material and moral well-bemg for emergency service. New police
of South refused to transfer and social progress of the African starion and jails have also been.Africa
her Mandated Territory under the people of our country; and also built recently.
United Nations Trusteeship system. thát dic South African Government

In 1946 the fascist regime of had not only failed to ádopt inca- VIOLENCE ou LAST
South Africa under General Smuts, sures necessary and appropriate for - WEAPON -

dic Prime Minister. claimed that a
referendum designed to test South

dic isnplementation of Article 22 of
dic Covenant, but had taken po- Ever unce the formation of dic

South West Africa Peoples' Organi-
West African' opinion on this ques-

-

had a- majority in fa-
sitive action preventing their carry-
ing out. -

satioh (SWAPO) under the leader-
its fol-tion produced

vour of- incorporation with South
But produced

The white Settler Regime under
the leadership of diehard Verwóercl

ship' of Comrade Nujoma,
lowers have prsistently and con-

Africa. the evidence
before dic Fourth Trusteeship Com-

by 'the Reverend Michael
arbitrary adopted - a policy of
APARTHEID according to which

sistently striven to bring an essen-
tial change in our political life by

improve-mittee
Scott on behalf of the Africaus people are classified on the basis of

tribal origin- It
demanding independence,
ment in the living conditions, dic

stated very clear that dic African
people had not been consulted, ami

race, colour and
furthermore introduced the system development of our national econo-

dic of al! unjust
the idea of incorporation failed.

In 1950, the status of South West'
of pass -]aws, which is the greatest
method of oppression, persecution

labour

my,- abolishing -

laws. and dic forming of a democra-
tic where ah people of

Africa was placed before the Inter-.
Court of Justice, where the

and exploitation of African
in our cóuntr and control the free-

government
our country are represented Fail-

national
unanimous decision was reached -

dom of movement of our peoples in ing this violence is the last weapon.
The people of South West Africa

that dic South African regime was
not competent to' módify the Inetr-

their own. country. -

The African people were depriv- are detemined. to fight for, their
freedom and to end exploitation of

national Mandate of South Wcst
Africa without dic consent of the

cd of their land and removed from
their original plaçes by force, to the their lives. It mu be inade cle'ar

that forcas cannot be
United Nátions. In dic same year,

General Assembly of the Únited
só-called African Reserves, and'they
cannot leave thearea without a per-

.the peoples'
stopped by anti-tanks, anti-aircraft

the
Nations Organization (UNO) ap- mit from dic South Af±ican.Goverji-

thus offjcialTly forming acbir
or rocket. We shail flghi to the
la a man uñti! we achieve ur goal.

pointed a temporary Committce on ment,
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- Continued from page 36 support an oil embargo. Lebanon, Meitico, Peru, Trinidad.
Indeed, dic Iranian delegate said Tobago, Venezuela. -

For comparison, South Africa'í that he voted against dic resolution Theyinclude dic parent countries
imports óf crudein 1962 wiré 12,107 because 10 per cent of -Jran's potro- of ah-dic world's major- oil compa-

leum exports went to South Africa ales. U.S. companies control 58. por -.
2. 1EFINED PRODUCI'S and Iran was not prepared to stop cent of world oil production . asid -

Mexico 11,230 diese sales so long as South Africa British andBritish-l)utoh companies
UNITED - STATES 59,511 wás certain to get dic pettol from control -16.3 por cent. The U.S.S.R.-

bloc 16.4 petO. cent of dieDUTCH ANTILLES 263,203
Trinidad 89,824

another source.
He added: "To find a practical

produces
world's oil, leavin 9,3 per cent

Venezuela - 291;364-
FRANCE '!o)

and 'réalistic solution. this problem
mut be déalt widi not ini 'dic leve!

shared between dic control of
- - -

Franca about 2.5 por cent),,Western
W. Germany 30,966
ITALY . 62,170

of one country but on a global
scale which would make it an effec-

Germany, :Mexico, , Brazil, Indone-
sia, Argentine, Austria, -Japan and

NETHERLANDS 88,166
UNITED KINGDOM 72,316

tive and real embargo." Collective
he said,' would wilhingly

sorne even smaller produccrs, includ-
ing Portugal. The 22 also include

ADEN 24,571
rneasures,
be accepted by- Iran. He also said most of the world's largest oilcon-

RAHREIN 76,480 thathe diought diat dic órganisa- surners. al! of which export sorne
Iran 82559

33,452
tion of an embargo might be work-

Pet-
surplus products. - .

The large oil-consuming cóunt-Kuwait
-

Saudi Arabia 62,507
cd out by dic Organisation of
roleum Exporting Countries. ries, especiahly dic United States

Indonesia 36,378'
Malaya & -Singapore 29,535 The Venezuelan delegate said

Iran

and those iii 'Western Európe. are -

dic ones' we need to 'worry about,
Sino-Soviet bloc '94,900' diat his country agreed widi

When Use vote was taken he ab- and no party with a pfospect of
la any of diese countrles, let

For comparison -South Africa's stained.
power
alone a government, has yet made

imports of refiñed products
- There rnay be other exceptions an oil embargo -against South

1962 were 21,814 like Iran. Denmark exprcsscd syrn Afnca párt of its policy. -

The countries' listed la capital
'letters have been selectcd by going

pathy with dic resolution, ,adding
diat she diought it was not ja the Unless it is . backed by a bloc- - --

kade, an embargo could be render-through dic voting list of dic Trus-
'dic

jurisdiction of dic General Assem- cd ineifective if one Western Gov- - -

tecship - Committec of United-
Natións General Ássernbly which

bly. -

But it is reasonable to suppose ernrnent decided not to brcak it. not
to

has on recent occasion voted on ,
that dic majority of dic 22 countries even to encourage companies

break it. but rnerely to ailow sorne
the subject of oil sanctiofls.

The occasion was a sornewhat -,
which voted against sanctions on
diat occasion have still tó be con-

-,

triffing ineificiencies of administra-
tion occasionally, harnper dic frec

obscure one: la a lengthy resolu-
tion on Sóuth-West 'Africa ihich

verted.
The countries that voted against

-

movement of dic embargo inspec-
tors sent by dic Uúited Nations, aredic 'Committee was preparing for

dic Assernbly. a clause urged all
dic dclegation and may dierefore be
assurned to be la favour of an oil

'

regularly, but - always accidcntally,
to fail to stop sales of oil to jade-

states to "Refrain from dic supply
lii any manner or -form of any pet-

boycott are: Afghanistan, Ilbania,
Algeria, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi. pendent businessmen, for whose sub-

dic
róleurn or petroleum products to Byelorussia S.S.R;, Cambodia. Ca-

C.A.R., Ceylon, Chad,
sequént use of dic oil govcrn-
rnent reálly could not heid res-

South Africa." -

The United States delcgatc .pro-
should be

- merouns,,
Colombia, Congo (Braz), Congo
(Ella). - Costa- Rica, Cuba,' Czechos-

ponsible. - - -

Britain appears to have practicad
posed- diat this clause
deleted, and had dic suppoit of 21 lovakia, Da'homey, Ethiopia. Ga- imilar duplicity over dic U.N. mili-

in the Congo withoutother countriesAustrahia, Austria,
Canada, Demnark, Fin-

bon, Ghana, Guinca. Haiti, H un-
-gary, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Israel.

.tary operation
- suffering for it. - --

Belgiuin,
land, France, Greece, Iceland, Iran, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kuwait, Libe- Thus it can be seen diat an oil -

Ireland, Italy, Japan, Nedierlands,
New 'Zealand, Norway, Portugal,

rin, Llbya, Madagascar. Mali, Ma-
laysia, Mauritania, Mongolia, Mo-

embargo requires dic active co-ope-
raüon of the powerful countries of

Spain Sweden, Turkey a n d t he rocco, Nepal, iger, Nigeria, Pakis-
Panasna. Phillipines. Poland,

dic West, and probably their mili-
tary support. Such cooperation wfflUnited Kingdom.

The delegates of 67 countries
tan,
Rumania, Ruanda, Senegal, Sierra never be obtained by exhortation,

votad for dic retention of dic clause, Leonc, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Tan- but only by convincing dic govern-
and dic resolutions containing dic
clause was adoptad by dic General

ganyika, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia,
Uganda, Ukrainian S.S.R.; U.A.R.,

ments concerned diat supporting mi
embargo is la their own national

Assembly lii a plcnary sessfon oil 13 Upper Volta, Uruguay, Yemen, interest.
One way to attempt diis-would beNovembei 1963. -

There rnay be22 good reasons to
Yugoslavia.

Abstentións were: Argentine, to apply concertad pressure on oil
explain why 22 states which voted Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, China, Cyp- comparnes. If dic many oil produc-
againstthe clause cali be expected to rus, Equador. Guatemala. Laos ing and oil consuming countries
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which favour economic sanctions they not Jend ships to enforce it? supplying country produced just
threatóned simultaneously to levy The answer may be -that this could enough- oil tú satisfy her own -needs
sorne form of charge against any mvolve them m threatening to smk and Soutli Africa s without havmg
cornpany .knówn.. to.. apply Soüth ships -pf. thfrd parties with whom to import- or export: oil, or in'any
Africa, thebig oil companies.woüld they bave no quarrel. . other. way to be dependent -in-.
stand to lose more by continuing to Possibly, if an embargo. can be ternational oil cornpanies.
supply South Africa tlían by with organised without recourse to bloc- . To prevent oil from being soid to
drawing from her ma.rket. kade, -the- Western powers will be South -Africa through independent

inter-the other had, it the big cóm-- - more easily brought to agree with btisinessmen, nations and
panies gaye up the South African it. In this case, mere diplomatic Un- national oil companies would bear

. rnarket, smaller companies would be dertakings wffl not be enough: fue responsibility of selling only to
able to supply South Africa with- countries. cannot be recalled upOn tO holders of a U.N. rationing.permit.

out penalty. The present suppliers of punish their own citizens who arç To attempt to carch the fly-by-
South Africa, Shell and B.P. Mobil, found to be breakipg the embargo. night speculator would involve an

L J; Caltex nd to a lesser. extent Esso Inernational insiection and sanc- impossibly large internatinal po-
and Total, would not wish to jose

-
tions will be -needed and these may - lice operation. For oil companies or

the South African market to muior be based on an oil-rat ion i ng countries which soid oil- to -an un-
cornpetitors, and might therefore be scheme, under .which no country is authorised person to be effectively
expected to ask their governinents allowed more oil than her previous sanctioned, companies and- coun-
fue U.S., Britain, Holland and year's consumption plus a reason- tries with the power to effect oil

have to thisFceto: try to stop the sanc- able allowance for growth..-- sanctions would place -

tioniñg coúntries from carrying out
their threats.

A vast team of U:N. inspectois power, for the
bargó, rn the

period of- the em-
hands of the U.N.

T the-sanctioning countries made.
will have to be appointed, perform-
ing to -sorne extent the function of sanctans authority.

it -clear that tliey could be stopped Lloyds agents that is, reporting on
1

only by an undertakmg of the go''- -movements of ships, as well as ad- -

ernments concerned to support wide vising on individual application for- -

-

:1

economic sanctions against South authority to make bulk purchases.of
Africa, fue countries which support oil, and seeing that the rationing.
a- boycott miglit be getting sorne- scheme is obeyed, - -

where.- - -

-
Such pressure-would .work 11 t1iS

All - oil-exporting ports will
need surveillance. More important. -- -

way- only if it comcided m timing
of the U.S. gov-

than tite inspectorate, however, wffl-
be the It a-

-. -

-

-

with the conversion
ernrnent to sançtions. It tite .U.S.

sanctions :mac1il11e1Y.
U.N. inspector reports to tite gov- -- - -

government were strongly oPPOSed ernrnent. of a country that a pur- -

to sanctionos at a tune - when a chaser of oil who lacks the.U.N. -

- -

-
large -body of producers and con- rationing authorisatioon is being
surners was -

making threats against supplied, -and the government tákes -

fue oil companies, it could advise no action, what -follows? Clearly () fj
- fue -oil companies concerned to

-
the correct answer is that tite coun-

-- sto supplying South Africa and
large

try accúsed shall be givén -an- finme- - -

could encourage sorne- of the diate hearing to inquire whether it
U.S. cornpañies which haye. no pre supplied South Africa, and, if it is - - -

sent interests outside the U.S. tO -

- -.
found guilty and is- an oil-inuporting

have itsthe gap. - -- country,- it should ration -

- : The other ways of attempting to reduced. - -- ,

- ;put pressure on the Western goVern- If it is- an oil-exporting country -

ments, including flirting with Com- its sales will --be curtailed. On the -
- -

munism; frade umon. pressure, and other -hand if. it- is found that the
diplomaticpr5sure ,while all worth sales' to South -Africa were made by - -

u exarnining, do not belong properly
-on

an internatiónal oil company. with-
fue -

- ' in a paper oil sanctiOnS. out consent of any governrnent,

-
Once fue persuation of fue West-

em is accomplished- the pro-
the company -will have to face sorne
similar form of sañction. Tite tribu- ( ('()flpowers

blein of órganisingthe rnbargo will nals lóoking mto such cases will j
-

-

- - have tó be faced.' have to be ready to sit at very short
- A blockade by ships of- war- off notice and reach--findnugs quickly. -

- - tite South African coast looks- like It this system worked, South
the simplest answer. It fue United
Statés and Britain are persuaded to

Africa could be -supplied by a- pro-
ducing coúntry only iii fue event. of

-
support an -embargo, why should an unhkely comcidencethat tite -- -

_-,.

-
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denie and even a generous measure
or umty essential though fuey ob

- - - -' vidúaly .te:fÓr fue genérafio of :

PRAISE FOR AF RICA' S Afridá, cannqtby themelves ensüre
df thd tmemendous

- - - -
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fue slútióh pmo.

biems beettingthenewñafiOflsin
fue economic, social technological,

-

- educational and -cultural spheres. -In
This is an excerpt from an address by Dr P . - fue light of .this realization. most -.

SHINAR, Dite tor of fue Intituteof Asian anAfri- African States have resolutely em- -

of
can St dies of fue Hebrew University, Jerusalem, at fue

Freedom Hay raily organised -by Ose Israel
barked 0i: vast progranumes
ovemail .development and have en-

African
Branch of fue Convention .People's Party (c.P.P.)

listed or acce ted tite assistance of
fue Umted-Nations Orgamsation and

Ghana. -
fiat of friendly nations. -

-
- There is no need for me here to

- - .

ATIOÑAL liberation has been -
movement of tite late Dr. Du Bois

is the-watchword and and others forty-five years ago and
dwell upon this global co-operative
efforts, being, as it is. uppermost -and still

rime motive torce lii Africa; even spearheaded un recent years by fue
in of fue Coñt'- President o Ghana,- Dr. - Kwame

in fue minds aiud acts of those con-
cerned in -a practical way with fuehough most parts

uent it has -become a - reality. with- Nkruinah,theidea wa ni a way future of Africa. 1 wish, howevem,
he speed inconceivablé éveti a dc- - titutionahzed at fue Addis Ababa to .take this oppomtuníty to discuss

before. The- demand for Afri- Conference a year ago. one aspect which has only ja- recent
:ade
an umty has followedlm its wake It has however been generaily years begun to draw fue attention
poreshadowed by fIle pan-African recognised that political mdepen- of fue African elite: It is tite ques-

- - fon of cultural emancipation and .

twice file value of US direct exports intergration or, as put by fue Presi-
dent of Ghana in bis opening

CPDT Tf'(" E' IM to South Africa. Iii 1960 fue value
1 IVU i-iP1 i.J- of fue production óf manufactured address to fue First International

MC7 A MRIflUE goods (excluding nuining products. Congress of Afrkanists, held at
Accra, December 1962: "Re-disco-£ 1 ' '

-
and- services) by US direci-invest-

305 vering aral re-vitalizlng our cultural -

- ment- enterprises amount to
Cotuinued from page 32 lión dólfar in South Africa. Iii heritage and -vajues". - - .

-the same year fue total US exports
The British and American impe- to South Africa amounted to 200 WHAT VALUES?-

rialists hoid a 25 per cent.interest nilhion dollar. -

in fue seven mining and financial It is not necessary to analyse all
..

The heritage and values- of sub
:omporations which togefuer control -fue sabotage, intrigueand subterfuge Saharan Africa have la tite- pást
he whole diaiuond and gold muning of imperiallan aimed at blocking all been often belittled or simply:igno.

fue of -industry- fue balance being shared tite international and national efforts
by South African, French, Belian to deal effectively wifu fue South

red. Thanks to exertions
cultural anthropoligists. linguists. -

md West Gérman monopohsts. African question. It is quite clear sociologists. bistorians, - and others,
they have revealed themselves to berhese corporatiofla employ over who Vérwcerd's colláborators are,

500,000 cheap African labourers. and- they will support and protect of surprising richness and comple- --

70 per cent of fue £1.600 million their economic interes'ts .to the bitter xity, as well as.of highielevancy to - --

fue contenipOrarY world. -

fomeign dapital invested lii South eniL,

Africa isoivned by Britain:and- th - Tite South African revdlution What are fuese values? Naturaily -

fuere can be no question of hstingLJnited States. Foreign capital ab- threatens to become anofuer Alga- -

thern -
heme even un a sununary

sorbs about 10 per cent of fue mian revolution at fue opposite end fashion. Permit me only to single
ountry's national income, or about of Africa, and unay develop over few of- them which haveappea-R480 million a year. Britain's suare quite a- number of years. However, - çut

red to Africanists as particularlyin profits. dividends an dinterest or having leamned from fueir past -mis-
-si14at.other- returns on capital amount tO takes, tite real revolutionary forces

£45. million (290 million R.) Tite iii SOUth Africa are preparing a ra- There is, to begin with. sphere of
uverses mvestors have: virtual]y a dical socio-economic transformation rellgious. experience. Here we fihd a

theistic attitude which,stakem every engineering agricul- of fue present status quo, - which
turaÍumplements, textiles, chemicais, most necessarlly -result in a revolu-

profoundly
though recognizing local superna- -

motor assembly. shipping etc. tion fiat wil effectively.sweep away
United States "white minority rule", and - due to

tural powers cojnpmss'ng objects and
natural phenomcna yet never ideo-

Accórding to tite
Department of - Corninerce,- the fue latent -tendency of our- time,
700 US investnients -has - perhaps -even imperialism andcapi-

tifitii fuem with those object -and.
in addition, behevea un a suprenue -

million of
produced good and services to tallsm out of South Africa. unitary pnnciple, creator aoci sus-
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